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LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS 
AN© TOT INTERESTS ©P CEDAR- 
V1LLE AND VICINITY,
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO, 50, CEDARVILLE, OHMBf RIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1924
L
FAIRFIELD AND 
OSBORN GOME 
TO AGREEMENT
SUPPOSING YOU WERE ONE OF
THE SO-CALLED INSANE?
(BDITOR'B NOT*: TW, U tin  «r*t of i  »*rU* of ,«Uri«» Written by Dr. Berry 
H, MeCMIaa, w»eriate»d««t of the D»yton State Hospital, on ,tb* history, treatment and 
t prevention of ineanlty. Baadere are advised to  preserve each of the article*, as together 
they will comprise an educational series that should be in. every home.)
The controversy between. Osborn 
and Fairfield over territory for an­
nexation was heard before the county 
commissioners Monday but an* agree­
ment was reached that was satisfac­
tory to both sides.
I t  was agreed that the. Ohio Electric 
Railway be the dividing line between 
the two village and that each would 
have about 1Q0" acres for annexation I 
Osbcm had’ asked for about 150 acres j 
to the north of Fairfield which would | 
have bottled Fairfield on the north 
and east while the government owns 
everything to the west..
Osborn has prospects of needing 
larger territoy for development due 
to the erection of two huge cement 
plants that will employ hundreds «f 
men. With the development of the new' 
aviation plant Osborn will no doubt 
be the gainer due to her natural ad­
vantages, a model town Well laid out 
w ithal] the advantages of city water, 
power and light, traction and train 
service possible. Fairfield can hope 
for little in the way of development, 
not having these advantages.
In a few years Osborn will be one 
of the most beautiful towns in Ohio.
INSANITY DURING THE DARK AGES
f,4h
m e a n i n g  the 
moon. Why was 
insanity a s s o-
IET - us s t e p  for a bed, mentally confused, un- b a c k  20Q0 able to* understand that which had 
years and in- come to her; her own sen turning 
vestigate the ori- away in horror and disgrace-—think 
gin of the word what ignorance and superstitious 
“lunacy," We find fea t may do, and w e . can then in 
it is from the La- a way appreciate more fully the 
tin, “luna” — enlightenment of our awn age.
But are we so enlightened! Are 
we as a  general rule much advanced 
over the understanding o f the six- 
Dr, H. H. Me- ciated with th e ' teenth century—how many of us 
v  Clelian ! moon? [still have the old superstitious fears
Because it was have been handed down as
thought when persons acted as though heirlooms from generation to gen- 
they were insane it was due to the erntion? How many of us stjll dread 
moon shining On’ their unprotected the “asylum"? How many of us still 
heads, _ A person thus affected was threaten our children by. fears of 
called a lunatic—we still use the 500 year.s ag0? 
term . in our courts as official » Rev°lting as they are; these ideals 
language. held forth among all classes of
The person so affected was also s°c*ety until a great medical man
r.ubjected. 'to  all . sorts of ignomini­
ous treatment, such as “blood­
letting," which was a very deplet­
ing operation of draining out the
came upon the seeene in 1795. 
Strangely enough, i t  was iirafc in 
Paris, and at the height of the 
frenzy of the ’French Revolution,
FARMER LOSES NERVE AND
LETS THIEVES GET AWAY
A good story is being told on a Mad­
ison county farmer who ims lost hun­
dreds of -chickens, by theft in .recent 
months and who expended consider­
able money in installing a burglar 
alarm on his farm.
The thieves arrived late one night 
and the alarm worked perfectly. The 
fanner was aroused and securing his 
shotgun, approached the window over­
looking the chicken house. The thieves 
were a t work and the farmer could 
look down upon them. He tried his 
best to shoot, but the idea of taking 
a human life was too much. The 
thieves; took all the chickens, but did 
not know how near they cameto death 
from the farm er who was too “chick­
en hearted" to shoot. He is still mad 
a t hins^elf fo r not shooting,
*— ,— Madison County Press
bio 3d until the patient fainted jw^en excitement of the time-had 
from exhaustion, calling upon their the wards of the asylums with
rods for aid, while in some places most violent of patients, that
;hc insane %vere worshipped as being 
srpecially favored by the gods.
TR E A S .I  
SUIT M 
SCHOI
County Treast 
eon has brought a : 
half of Cedarville 
Cedarvillo, Rural 
Education, The 
collection for ' the 
front of the school 
board is willing 
should be paid but 
against by a ruling 
reau of accounting, 
The contention iaj 
Of law and does n o t: 
against the board 
wanted the street imj 
os any property ov 
the board’s share ■ 
the school property i 
the reason the boar 
tionedfor the improv 
,other property holj 
Court of Common; 
courts decide ogainst 
urer, who under the 
taxes, the cost that 
school board will the 
gainst all Main stre 
the Bridge North to 
line.
m$
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
sink A. Jack-
Policeman Edmund MeGulrk Is In 1 Body of Mrs. Warren Q, Harding, 
a Cleveland hospital with a bullet in Widow o£ the lute President Harding, 
bis left leg near the knee. McGuirk , aud who passed away last Friday, 
, , ' said ho had surprised three men try, ' ’was placed hesidp that of her bus.
ily amt on be- • mg to open a door. One opened lire. , band in Marlon cemetery. Federal 
against the The men escaped. i and state officials attended the fun-
ip  Board of t Austin Adams Breed, 47, president i eral. 
the result of of the Crane & Breed Manufacturing ■ MrB- Lucie Walker Daugherty, wife 
at paving i n ; company, H ikers of hearses and uu- i of Barry M. Daugherty, former aflor- 
In* which the dertakera' supplies, committed suicide , ne¥ general, died a t her homo in Co* 
£  at his homo in Cincinnati by taking Jwmbus from pneumonia.
i ’ ® '  , . , poison. 1 ..............
neen advised Helen Von Holle, 9, ot Cheviot,
[the state bu-
rely a mutter 
[eet in the least 
iuedtion that 
pvement as bac[ 
The cost .of 
[placed against 
[tile village for 
one time peti- 
?ent along with 
Should the 
jjeas or other 
county treas 
must collect 
i to  fall on the 
assessed a 
[property from 
He corporation
REV- WALTER JM
- - | ' . ■ /  * o*
Word has been re 
the Woodland Aver 
congregation. Lou?
erectr a. $10,000 gyr 
the church athletic 
building will have
Mel
this great moral genius appeared,:
“Individual liberty” had been the 
To understand just how many fierce cry raised by the Jacobins, 
mperstitious fears were present in Iwho forthwith proceeded to secure 
':ha earlier times is almost beyond ^  *01' themselves and by their own 
mmprehension. We must remember lf*cas of ^re and slaughter.
*ihey were living in a world that be-f “Individual liberty ! the most of it 
iaved the earth was flat—-that a t ■possible!’ was equally the cry of the je ^ b y lS O  ^ritll „ 
'>adi corner stood a huge elephant Sentle, merciful, far-seeing Dr. Phil- Shower baths fo r „ 
upporling it. A few- hundred "years lippe Pinel, cn receiving in 1792 the j provided for and t\Vi 
aier, probably during the Crusades, aPPomtment of superintendent o f . erected outside, ' 
;nd incident to the religious fervor ] Bicetre, the asylum for incurable J gym. is to promote 
:f  the time, we find society looking • ffiales- “Off with these chains! away | among the boys am 
ipan the insane with the idea that >w*th these iron cages and brutal • gregOtion just a. she 
he victims had become so because keepers! They make a hundred mad-1 a new house, o f ,  
>hey had had communion with the !nen where they cure one. There i s , $100,000. Rev. Walt; 
lovil—that the devil in some way another and better way. The insane fo r o f the congreg.” 
r other had gotten into them. iman is not an inexplicable monster.
As a result of the growth of this ? c *3 bu  ^ 0Me aurselvesi only a 
islief the unfortunates were turned pier® E0‘ Underneath his wild- 
ipon more than ever. They were sCst Par°xy3ms there is a germ At
TAX COLLI 
County Treasurer,!
PON:
\  ?10,000 GYM
jived here that 
 ^ Presbyterian 
He, Ky.,, is 
6T the. use of 
isoeiation. The 
isketbalj floor 
ire a t one end.
and girls are 
Bnnis courts to 
object of the 
lean athletics 
rirlSv The coh- 
•ime ago built 
|hjp th a t cost 
lorton is pas-
IONS
CINCINNATI PIKE TO BE
A CEMENT ROAD
Fanners along the Cincinnati pike 
between Xenia and Mt. Holly, have 
reversed their position cn the im­
provement of that road as proposed 
by the state and county commission­
ers. Some weeks ago land owners re­
fused to agree to the improvement 
and give up land to make the road­
way CO feet wide. There was $72,000 
state and federal aid and unless the 
land owners meet the state require­
ments the money would, be- used on 
some other road. I t was suggested 
that the Fairfield road be improved 
with thiB money and plans were under 
way for such. Several days ago the 
Cincinnati pike land owners held a  
meeting and declared for the new 
road but that cement was wanted in­
stead cf tar bound macadam. I t  is said 
that the commissioners and state will 
give the land owners cement if they 
want it,
orment them because they had per- f*0 sae^ ftimulate it, build ^  I llanAmlm
A, Jackson 
tion of taxes 
sfollow-:tcned, tormented, locked in out-of- p 83*’ nationality and of personal 
he-v.’ey placecs where anyone m i g h t ? n ing places;
it i; December By Cedarvilie, Exchange-here lie's the only way of de-
December 9, Yellow Springs, 
December 10, Bowersville. 
December 11, Jamestown. . 
December 12, Osborn.
.litted “ the .devil to gain p o s s e s s i o n ,......... .. ”“*J “*■ Bnnk
>f their souls.” juvenng him out of the fatal bond- ’•
They put them to the rack—a de- = * ” ^ ^ 5  ^e .is be*d " j 
‘ ice that slowly puiled them in two, * With unflagging, persistency did 
>r3ke their bones, etc., in the hope P.,nel now urgfr. thea° humane con-;
h a t  slowly they would renounce thel v,ct*on5 on Gommune and seek _
•evil and again talk in rational man- secure authority to try the effect
ier. They were, hung u “ by Their of h.is sch.em® at lcast one-fourth S O R T S  ' A N D  M I D D L I N G
"eet over rivers and drowned in the paVentS‘ ^  PBrst,aded . ---------
lope that the devil might be washed J e , etocious Couthon to go with him Qet evidence agaihst hawks before 
out of them and also as a warning tae "l^etre and consider the prob-  ^ypU s}joot them. Species like the red- 
that, others should not communicate Cm on . e apo^
.near Cincinnati, was accidentally shot 
and killed at her home by Thomas 
Robinson, 18. The* boy pulled .the 
trigger of a small caliber ride, which 
he aid not know was loaded,
Thomas Williams, 29, was Killed in 
an explosion at the plant ot the Ed­
wards Manufacturing company, Cin­
cinnati. Two companions were in­
jured. *
Business and professional men com­
pleted a successful drive to raise 
?4,000 for the Nelsonvillo Y, M. C, A, 
Gus J, Karger, political writer, who 
died in Washington, was buried in the 
Jev.ish cemetery at Cincinnati.
V illiani Lappley, living near 
Brckensword, Crawford county, had 
his skull fractured when he stepped 
from a running hoard on vwlif.ch he 
was bidding goodby to a visitor, and 
slipped and felL in front of an automew 
bile coming up behind. - 
Savings of school pupils in the Bu- 
eyriis building and loan has increased 
from $8,000 to $12,000 since the begin­
ning of the fall term, ' '
Catherine T-Ielber, 29, shot and kill­
ed by an associate at Wheeling, was 
buried at the home of her parents, 
near Logan.
Robert Miller, world war veteran 
and Hartford (Mejgs county) high 
school principal, died from a mysteri­
ous disease, Which ballled physicians 
for mouths. He was stricken in the 
school room,
Chillicothe police chief declared 
war on street loafers.
Dredge Toledo, owned and oper­
ated-.by the Labeaii Wrecking com­
pany of Toledo, went down in Lake 
Erie about a-mile and a half west of 
Rattlesnake Island, during a  storm. - 
The crew escaped.
Relatives of John Lipscomb, 59, 
were sought after he died on a shanty- 
boat at Cincinnati of self-indicted bul­
let wounds. He was clesponden*^' 
Three youths, Orval Chandlei ^ rTiar* 
ry -Byers, and Floyd Thomas, con­
fessed to holding up the toll gate 
keeper on the East Liverpool bridge.
Court of appeals at Canton ruled 
that |E. E, Webb, superintendent of
George McDargh and wife were 
seriously Injured and their car was 
badly damaged near Marysville when 
they attempted to pass around a 
truck which turned into a farmer’s 
driveway,
State Auditor Joseph T. Tracy de­
clares in bis annual report-that the 
state government. is being managed 
on aB nearly a balanced budget as 
can bo devised. •
Carl Rexroth received a fractured 
skull at Bucyrus when he was turned 
over in his automobile,..hit by another 
machine. , * '
Gin Hung was held to the grand 
Jury on a murder charge in connec­
tion with the death of Fong Yuen at 
Dayton Oct. 11, The killing is blamed, 
on a tong war,
William Donaldson, wife and 10- 
months-old baby, Betty Jane, perished 
in a fire that destroyed their home in : 
Perrysburg, Two other children wer® 
rescued. ■.
Dr. Anna Odell of Detroit died at 
Toledo of injuries suffered in an au­
tomobile collision,near the latter city.
A fall down a flight of stairs re­
sulted in a broken neck and instant 
death for Joseph Kucharski, 38, wlic 
was found by neighbors at the bottom 
of the steps of liis home in Cleveland,
Mrs, Ruth Burkhart, 32, hanged he*, 
two children, Nellie May, 8, and Don 
aid, Jr., ?, and herself, in the base 
xnent of the family home at Massillon 
Mr. Burkhart,. the husband, said she 
bad been ill.
Winifred Weaver of Detroit war 
killed and two other women were seri­
ously injured in an auto accident near 
MacDonaldBville, Stark county.
August Haack, 72,- was killed and 
his son, Christ Haack, 35, was injured 
seriously when their automobile was 
wrecked by an electric car near Port 
Clinton.
Thieves with a motor truck carted 
away suit fabrics valued at $8,009 
from the Williams Bryar company, 
merchant tailors at Cleveland.
Governor Donahey reappointed Ver­
non M. Riegel of Marion as state di­
rector of education for a four-year 
term. Riegel was first appointed by 
Governor Cox and has served contin
ARCHIE C. GRIEVE DEAD
Archie C* Grieve* aged 69* well 
known farmer died at his home near 
New Jasper, Monday a t 6:15. The 
deceased had been ill for some time 
and died on the farm where he had 
spent his entire life. He is survived 
by his wife, formerly MisS Jennie 
Dean, sister of Mr, Gharles W. Dean, 
of this place, and four sons: Carlton 
of Troy; Raymond, Edmund and Robt 
a t home. R. R- Grieve, Xenia is also 
a  brother, Mr, Grieve was a member 
of the Second U. P. church, Xenia, 
where services Will be held Friday af­
ternoon a t 2 p. m. Burial a t  Woodland 
cemetery*
C abinet Post?
m IH
U f
of W.
7 ^
C. < ofTey,The calling — -■ . .. -,
Dean Of Minnesota Aftrscuituvi.i 
College, to Washington for confer* 
•nee with President Coolidj*® ur.s 
«*tts«d the Westerner to be »;>':■ 
as a likely successor t > 1. 
try Wallace ns head u 
‘ of fttffeW w *’
with the evil one and thus 'become 
“lunatica.”
If through lack o f rain a crop 
.’ailed, the lack was blamed upon 
'.onje poor lunatic and he paid -the 
leath penalty. Sometimes it was by; 
•Anging, again by the guillotine, 
’.gain by starvation—the more terri- 
’ying the mode of death the better 
ii suited those who fe lt that the 
'lunatic” was responsible for all the 
misfortunes of the land.
Van, Loon, in a  recent issue of one 
>f our magazines, Btates that no less 
,han 15,000 of such were thus put 
.3 death. We have even had a taste 
if this belief based upon ignorance 
in the form of the Salem witchcraft 
scandal in our colonial days, when 
so many were put to' death because 
they were suposed to be witches— 
that they had the “evil eye” which 
bewitched: both little children and 
their elders.
One of the show places of Lon­
don two centuries ago was the 
Bethlehem hospital, popularly known 
sis “014 Bedlam.” Up to as late 
as 1770, this famous hospital was 
still regarded as the rare show place 
if  the City. No more diverting en­
tertainment could be devised by the 
average citizen fo r guests than to 
Lake them for a hearty laugh, to Bed­
lam to see the madmen cursing, rav­
ing and fighting.
There was to be had on show “St. 
Paul” or “Julius Caesar” chained to 
he wall, or “Semiramis” or “Joan 
of Arc” ironed to the floor while the 
gentle throng left a t liberty* was 
guarded by brutal, keepers ready on 
the slightest provocations to knock 
them Senseless with heavy clubs. 
The annual fees derived from this 
public- entertainment amounted to 
several hundred pounds. No one 
seems to have fe lt any pity for the 
wretches.
Think of the state of -ignorance 
.that must have prevailed to permit 
these revolting atrocities. Think of 
how deeply rooted must have been 
this belief when a son Would turn 
against his own poor mother. Think 
of the man who was for the remain­
der of his life chained to his bed; 
think of the poor woman chained In 
the dark, damp dungeon having broad 
thrown. to hor a t odd times* straw
I Permission to try the mad experi­
ment once given, some of the first 
results will be found ‘recorded in the 
following abridgment of a portion <jf 
a memoir read by the son of Pinel 
before the Royal Academy of Arts 
and Sciences:
“Near the close of the year 1792, 
M* Pinel, having* repeatedly. im­
portuned the government to issue a 
decree permitting him to unchain 
the maniacs a t the Bicetre, went in 
person to solicit what had been re­
fused to his written representations. 
With courage and resolution he 
urged the removel of this cruel 
abuse. At length M. Couthaii, mem­
ber of the Commune* yielded to the 
importunate arguments of Pinel, and 
consented to meet him at the hospital 
to witness these first experiments as 
well as to assure himself that this 
was not a stratagem to give liberty 
to political offenders.
“Couthon proceeded himself to 
question the patients, but received 
only abuse and execrations, ac­
companied by terrible cries and tho 
clanking of chains. Retreating from 
the damp and filthy cells he ex­
claimed to Pinel, ‘do as you will; but 
you will be sacrificed to this false 
sentiment of mercy!’ Pinel delayed 
no longer. He selected 50 whom he 
believed might be released from their 
chains without danger to others. The 
fetters were removed, first from 12, 
using the precaution of having pre­
pared strong jackets, closing behind, 
with long sleeves, which could he 
used if necessary.
. “The experiments commenced with 
an English captain whose history was 
unknown. He had been in chains 40 
years! As ho was thought to bo one 
of the most dangerous, having killed 
a t one time an attendant with a blow 
from his manacles, the keepers ap­
proached him with caution; hut first 
Pinel entered his cell unattended, 
‘Ah, well, captain, I will cause you* 
chains to be taken off; you shall have 
liberty to walk in the court, if you 
will promise to behave like a gentle­
man, and offer no assult to those you 
will m eet/ ‘I would promise,’ 'said 
the maniac, ‘but you deride me, you 
are amusing yourself a t my expense;
you all fear me, once free.’ ‘I hate
} -
(Continued 0n laat page.)
the Stark county workhouse lor flog 
ging William L, Shaw., ,  ^ •
J. E. Trout, Roseville marshal, was 
held to the Perry county grand jury 
oft a charge of assault ftftd battery 
filed, by Mrs’ Mary Koonts.
Three city firemen and a policeman 
...............  _ ____ _ ____  were hurt when a chemical truck and
shouldered, the Swainson; and the ja PuniP°r collided at Dayt°n.
i. a t  * a *> Two persons died at . Cincinnati ofrough-legged hawks do fa r  more bunjs Margaret . wilzbach, 5, died
Boveral hours after her dress caught 
from a bonfire. Carl Schlesselman.
the Fairmour.t children’s home, near J uously ever since. His last term ex; 
Alliance, must serve a  60-day term fn j pired April 5, 1924.
SZelda LemonB* 23, died at Xenir
good than harm, Federal biologists 
say*
„ * : 'j* *■■Says Sami Once Upon a time 
Thanksgiving Day had more to do 
with men’s hearts than with turkeys.
.* *> ■ *•'
More than eight million cattle in 
the United States are now under 
supervision for the eradication of 
bovine tuberculosis.
The “wild" flavor of wild game 
may be partially removed by par­
boiling it in water containing a
small amount of vinegar and onion.
-• • •
W a.le and farm  accounts are at
opposite poles.
• m m
Rabbits and mice lose interest in 
an . orchard that offers no material 
for building nests, ,
m • »
Poultry house lights should not be 
used oh breeders until January 1 to 
15, *say poultrymen a t the Ohio State 
University,
# * •
Expensive remedies^ are always 
useful, if not to the sick a t least to 
the chemist.—*Proverbs of Russia.
Illinois Senator
t*i Jr*
V i
■ m
29, mechanic,.died of burns received 
a week ago when a bursting electric 
light globe set fire to hts gasoline 
soaked overalls.
, Muskingum county motor club has 
gone on.record opposing a 2 cents per 
gallon gasoline tax unless the state 
license tax is reduced to $3, with a 
graduate tax on motor trucks and 
buses. The club also favors traffic 
polico on highways. j
A fox,drlve will he held in Hocking 
county, three miles west ot Logan, ‘ 
on Nov. 29. |
No trace has been found by state 
officers of Albert Skaggs, 34, and Hen* 
ry Vance, 29, who recently walked 
away from the London prison farm, i 
Both men were sent up last March 
from Lawrence county to serve from 
one to five years for illegal manufac­
ture of liquor.
David Edwards, clerk In a shoe 
store at Dayton, was shot through 
the stomach by a bandit, who scooped 
up all tlm money in the cash register 
and escaped. ,
Mrs, Helen H. Goble, 34, of Indiana* 
polis, whs killed and her husband, 
Hugh Goble, Injured, when their auto­
mobile went into a ditch near Sum- 
morford, Clark county.'
Garnet Solomon, 24, ot Cairo, was 
killed near Lima when a revolver bo 
was carrying accidentally discharged 
When be attempted to dislodge a rab­
bit from a pllo of wood.
Three churches of Mt, Sterling, 
Madison county, Presbyterian, Meth­
odist and Christian,, have formed a 
Mt. Sterling council of churches, with 
the object of unifying tho interests, 
objectives and efforts of the churches 
of tho lawn.
Grand Jury indicted Walter Sadow*1
after drinking a lye solution at the 
home of relatives, where she lived 
111 health was assigned as the motive,
State board of health approved 
plans for the new waterworks system 
of Flqua. * •
James J. Mahoney, 52,' was killed in 
his' garage at .Columbus by carbon 
monoxide fumes from the exhaust of 
■ his automobile.
William Boegli, 20, and Helen Mar- 
J ris, 16, were killed Instantly when 
; the car ih which they were riding 
| was struck by a passenger train at a 
: grade crossing near OrrvIIle.
| Mrs. Mathew Mclntoe, 59, and Mrs 
, Gertrude Rutgers, 19, were jnjurec* 
| Seriously when tlieir automobile over- 
; turned on the national highway neai 
St, Clairsvllle. Three others escaped 
with bruises.
1 Fumes from' a fluclcss gas stove 
j caused the death bt Nicholas Krow 
zyk, 2, at Cleveland. His parents 
were revived.
| B. R, Pierce, 52, cashier ■ of the 
Farmers' National hank, died at hk 
home In Ashtabula after a brief ill 
ness,
Jacob Brown, 40, city employe, Is 
held at Cincinnati, charged with mur­
dering his wife, Lillian, 38, Brown 
police Say, attempted suicide after h*
J killed liis wife.
Josephiue Bruggi, 8, burned tc 
death In her home at Youngstown 
when she poured kerosene on a kitch­
en stovo (ire.
s Stockholders of the Milton Iron 
company. Wellston, voted to increase 
the capital stock of the company from 
5200.000 to $600,000*
Federal officials are conducting an 
Investigation a t Cincinnati of persons 
making Income tax returns who are 
believed to bave made huge sums out 
of illicit liquor deals. .
! Marion Gard, 26, of Lebanon, was 
instantly killed at Middletown when 
a compressed air tank exploded.
Two stills, each with a capacity of 
100 gallons, 80 barrels of mash and 
375 gallons of whisky were seized and 
destroyed when East Cleveland police 
swooped down upon the home of Pete 
Tisbarc, Cleveland Heights. Tiabarc
lu Marietta at the age of 92 years.
A suit for $20,000 damages for the 
loss of his right eye was tiled by Eu<
tag. Miller’s death Is the eijihty-sev 
enth this year In Hamilton county. 
Four barges of Kanawha river coal
Mrs, Florence Bohrerof Bloom-, 
inkton led her district ticket in the 
Republican sweep of Illinois and ia 
the Hi at woman elected to th* 9*fi« 
it to in that State*
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
BAIL DETECTIVE 
SNOT DOWN 
ONSTREET
Following a  heated argument jMj the 
corner of Main and Detroit streets, 
Xenia, Charles f3. Mackrodt, 52 fell 
j dead instantly when four bullets froth 
jibe 38 revolver of C .W. Latimer en- 
I tcred his body, The latter following 
j the shooting gave himself up immed- 
! lately to Sheriff Morris Sharp, He 
will he charged with first degree’ mur­
der according to J. K. ’Williamson, 
county prosecutor..
i Four hulleta pierced the body. One 
j the heart, one came out below the 
I ribs on the left side and one through 
the abdomen, ‘The shooting was wit­
nessed by a number of persons and 
was one of the most cold blooded in 
the history of the county as the dead 
man. was shot in the bade,, all four 
bullets entering in rapid succession 
before Mackrodt’s body fell to the 
sidewalk.
The body was carried to the office 
of the Home Bpilu .ig & Loan Assoc- , 
iation and examination made by Dr. 
H, C. Messenger. Dr. R. L. Raines, 
county coroner, signed the death war­
rant and held that MaCkrodt died from 
four bullets fired by C. W. Latimer.
The trouble "between the two men 
dates back several months as a t one 
time both, were good' friends _on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad detective force, 
Mackrodt was .lieutenant of detectives 
and was over Latimer until a few 
weeks ago when the company demoted 
Mackrodt. Rather than stand for this 
Mackrodt resigned and is said to have 
prepared to open a private detective ■ 
agency. Whenever the men met it is 
said they quarreled and Mackrodt re­
peatedly accused I atimer of being re­
sponsible for whai the railroad'com­
pany had done.
Wednesday morning about 9:30 the 
two men met a t the spwthwest corner 
of Main and Detroit and the argument 
started both using heated words. Lat­
imer demanded of Mackrodt that he 
name anyone that had made such a 
statement and he would face them.
According to bystanders when-the 
two reached the Steel building Lati­
mer stood with hack.- to, the wall. In 
the argument Mackrodt would shake 
his finger a t Latimer. Mackrodt had 
Walked to the curb with back to L at­
imer but glanced around. Latimer took * 
a few stepsglancing - a t Mackrodt’s ■ 
back, Latimer then drew his gun in 
a hasty manner and tired four Bhots a 
in rapid succession. Latimer then took 
a . short cut across the street towards 
the courthouse and gave himself up 
to Sheriff Sharp. [
Latimer is a former baseball star 
having played in the big leagues. He 
is married and has two daughters 
grown and a son. Mackrodt has a wife 
and daughter. . Roth are known to a 
number of people; here as Mackrodt 
was a t one time crossing watchman, 
as extra, at the Main street crossing.
Street reports Wednesday following 
the shooting gave evidence th a t the 
trouble between the two men bore ear 
marks of a Klan and anti Klan mixup. 
Mackrodt was credited as being a 
member and Latimer as an anti and 
it wqs for this reason the dead man 
felt he had lost his standing with the 
company. The shooting was one of 
the most cold-blooded in the history 
if the county.
THOMAS HURST DEAD
Thomas Hurst, aged 87, died a t his 
home in Yellow Springs Saturday at 
8s30, He was avolunteer of the Civil 
War and served in the 94th and was 
afterwards Captain of the 180th. For 
thirty years following the war he was 
traveling passenger agent for the 
Union Pacific Railroad. Three children 
survive With the widow: Mrs. John 
Groves of Yellow Springs, Mrs ,R. O. 
We ad of Xenia and Miss Clara Hurst 
of Yellow Springs. The funeral was 
held Monday afternoon.
In Cousin T. R.’s Place
ski, 33, ot Detroit, for first degree was taken into custody, 
murder in the shooting at Cleveland S Frank Miller, V  Cincinnati news- 
recently of Mrs. Elizabeth Tvasko, 42. ’ boy, was killed almost instantly when 
Captain Morris G. Knox, veteran J fin automobile driven by Benjamin, 
rivernian, boat builder and designer l Gheln struck him, crushing his skull 
cf pacscnger craft, died at his home i Gheln was charged with reckless drlv-
gohe Butler, a caddy at tho Alliance I being taken to Cincinnati by the 
Country club, against Clement J. i steamer John Donald were caught in 
Pates of Alliance. - | the back wash at Dam No. 31 m the
Miss Eunice Maim. 43, nurse of , Ohio river, near Gallipoli*, and sunk. 
Portsmouth, died at Columbus from j Farm homo of W. E. Dickson, near, 
k’terhal Injuries untuned lu an am j Spratt, 11 miles from'Zanesville, was 
tumobilo accident, j burned, together with all Its contents.
Judge W. V. V/rlgnt, 60, of New Miss Effle Conley, 42. of Cedarvillo, 
1 hiladetphla, died In a Columbus hos- a  teacher hi the White Chapel sohool, 
pita! after a short Illness. near Xenia, was instantly killed when
ftiriril-ift lb Yidor, 55. fatme,’ of her oh” ruddle was smirk by * Gain 
near West Liberty* was killed when at a street crossing in Csdarvlli*. 
ho fell upon a corn shredder at a Miss Conley was on her Why to 
neighbor’s farm* school, .
Xf
'’u-E&.SSL-S.
T, D, Robinson, cousin of Col. 
fheotlore Roosevelt, Jr,, is yie now 
Asrjriant }Jectd:uy of Navy, tak­
ing the nines made vacant by T, 
R.T* WiglWtKHj.
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ItftMWNl *fc th* Pwt'OAM,
viihp, Oh Cktftfefr SI, 1WT, I I  WCqtJtf
Ei’iui II- IL ..(‘"I in Denmark on 
Christm c Eve. 1003 conceived the- 
i.'H <’i ». ng penny w/ukerc
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
THAT ARE WELCOME
f\« i.:c :a ri ta help tuberculous
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28 1024
iiilJrr;;, As a portal clerk in a small 
•own, he saw eountlcc-s stamp', pass­
ing through !::s hand) at tins holiday 
ogr.-.M and appreciated the op*
DON'T MOW KEY TOO MUCH
Bitting la the home of a friend 
the oib?r evening we • heard the 
airains e f  a  pipe organ over six 
hundred miha away. The room in 
which we u t  had every window and 
doer elMMutd and the home was wea- 
tfear-trippad. There was no aer­
ial or outride connection with the 
radio cahinet front which the 
atraina of the pipe organ were 
coming, A brick house, weather- 
stripped and closed tight as a 
drum, and yet the pipe organ, 
played six hundred miles away, was 
heard distinctly,- Talk about your 
fairy stories, your Aladdin’s' won­
derful lamp and the goose that iiad 
the golden eggs!
The other night we *aw a picture 
that moved on a screen. For a mo­
ment it  was still—something had 
happened to the machine. I t  was 
still,, like the old magic lantern piei 
tures of twenty years ago, then the 
people began to walk, the birds be­
gan to fly and the whole scene was 
in action,
A few days ago a big- bag filled 
with gas and driven by motors, 
brought thirty-two people from 
Germany to America iij 81 hours. 
I t  took Christopher Columbus 
months to make the trip.
And so it  goes. Science prevents 
pestilences, surgeons make new 
faces, physicians prolong life, in­
ventors send ships into the air and 
nndor. the seas, the human voice 
speaks across vast distances, miles 
are obliterated until a man crosses 
the continent between daylight and 
dark. This is a wonderful age. in 
which, we"’live.
W e have witnessed the expansion 
of steam from  W att’s ,  tea kettle^’ 
through the monster turbine, en­
gines into the marvelous work of the 
dynamo. Today scientists tell us 
there is power enough locked up in a 
tumbler of water to propel an ocean 
liner from New York to Liverpool— 
that a few quarts of water, some day, 
will rtin factories and furnish' the 
necessary power of transportation. -
And yet some folks are Worrying 
over the possible exhaustion of wood, 
coal and oil. Better worry for fear 
some inquisitive scientist touches the 
wrong atom and blows ns all into 
space.- Some ‘seeker after knowledge 
is apt to do just that very thing, and 
when he does we won’t  oven have 
time to say "good-bye.”
^uiv.mpy ti? help humanity'.' Thin
OUR BIGGEST JOB
We rarely take up a newspaper 
without seeing accounts of thefts, 
robberies and murderous outrages. 
But these crimes are still so rare that 
they are looked upon as matter of 
news. I t  is not that eviL Is . not 
mighty prevalent, but calmer thought 
must a t once convince Us that good' 
is vastly more mighty and vastly 
more prevalent.
So great* is the. differeftece that in,, 
spite of ,the sensational crime news, 
so blazonly played up by scare 
heads in  the newspapers, ,we have 
practically no fears for ourselves or 
for our children. -So little, as a' rule, 
do we actually suffer of wrong from, 
our fellow-mert, so little do we suf­
fer from the combined efforts of 
all the intellect and power of the 
wicked, that, in order to complain 
a t all, we pour out our bitter be- 
wailings upon some petty two-mill 
tax or other that we feel to be un­
just! Think what might be the 
condition of the world today if evjl 
were actually more sttong and clev­
er than good! What would, become 
of our asylums, hospitals, lifesavipg 
stations, schools, churches and li­
braries? What would happen of 
respect for the aged, of reverence 
and homage to woman, and of the 
almost universal value placed upon 
sacred human life? In short, what 
would become of the law and order, 
national and international, which 
protects not only the humblest sub­
ject or citizen in his rights, but the 
feeblest state in its independence? 
The records of criminals establish 
the fact that the bad men of today 
were the bad boys of ten years ago. 
Our biggest job, then, is to look
after the .children of today.
Anchor Suction True Biting
TEETH
SuhiUntial attd Natural in Ap­
pearance at a low cost becaute of 
my improved methods
EXAMINATION POSI11 VERY 
PAINLESS
D R . S M IT H
8. Limestone St., Over Wool- 
worth & A  10, Phone Main 000 
W. Springfield, 6 .
Worfc 00ft* on Your F irst Visit
Open daily and Tueiday, Thurlday 
and Saturday
'tig, tw ir. eh-fit Nordic, a ' person:-- 
deativn of San:a Claus in appear 
:irr.T, i.-. a fan ta  Claim in reality 
alsyt, for he has brought tu the wcild 
'he giraicst of all g ifts -  health. In 
1007, through the influence of an 
sriiclg by Jacob Riis in the Outlook 
Magazine telling of the success of 
these Christmas seals sold in Deen- 
mnrk, Jlisa Emily V. Bissell of Wil­
mington, Delaware, brought the idea 
tp this country. That year, through 
her efforts, $1000 was raised to 
isy oil the sire of the first sanator­
ium in Delaware (called IJope Farm), 
rhert^were 300,000 seals sold. Last 
year over 400 million seals wore sold 
in this country—22 million were sold 
in Ohio. • From 1008 until 1919 the 
Christma? Seal sale was sponsoiMil 
by the American Red Cross, The 
1910 seal, however, carried the 
familiar double-barred crois, thy 
rymbol of the crusade against tuber- 
-miosis and the official emblem, anil 
trademark of the National Tuber 
miosis Association and its 1400 state 
and local association,
, Since 1919 the Red Cress has had 
4o connection with the seal sale. Tlv.- 
movement is organizad and sponsoret 
entirely by the national, state an-: 
local tuberculosis associations, t-c 
whom the proceeds from the sale gc
WILL OPPOSE GAS TAX
It is almost certain that the Qhic 
Automobile Association will oppose 
the gasoline tax proposed for roa-' 
revenues. The number of automobile 
owners in Ohio are well over one mil­
lion and this represents probably on 
an average of four million voters. V 
is from this-angle that the gas tax 
will be settled.
We have always favored the gaso­
line tax for the reason that the very 
people that use the roads the .most 
would pay their just share of the up 
keep. Interstate travel would also pay 
for the use of Ohio roads as we dc' 
now when we buy gasoline in Indiana
■The position the auto . clubs take is 
not altogether unfair when their side 
is investigated. It is contended am 
we have no doubt it is true, that the 
automobile now is bearing a greater 
percent of tax in one form and aooth-, 
jr  than any other piece ‘ of persona) 
property owned in Ohio, valuation of 
■ourse considered.
The autp clubs will support a gaso­
line tax On condition that some of the 
other tax  now levied be lifted.
In our opinion the present form of 
valuation of automobiles for personal 
property tax is unfair. Fifty percent 
of the automobiles wiil not sell a t 
public sale today for what valuation 
is on them for personal properly tax.
We would suggest * that personal 
tax he eliminated entirely!, That the 
horse power tax be adopted and the 
gasoline .tax passed and th a t , all tax 
raised directly and indirectly from the 
automobile and truck owners ho used 
for road repair and upkeep and that 
these funds be divided on a fifty per 
cent basis with the taxing district in 
which that are collected and that the 
state and county divide the balance on 
equal basis.
This will provide funds for upkeep 
and enable township trustees to keen 
side roads in better repair. Main mar­
ket roads^to be built as a t present by 
the state and county hut that the land 
owner's assessment be reduced fifty 
per cent over what it  is at present.
Puzzling
flow some people who are so widely 
different from us can be satisfied with 
themselves la past all understanding.
Colonial Relic
i f  Fairfax courthouse, 17 miles from 
Washington, is a monument to the first 
Confederate soldier to fntl in the war 
between the states. The courthouse 
dates from colonial times, and contains 
the wills of George and Martha Wash­
ington
N O  H U N T IN G  N O T IC E
No hunting or trespassing will 
he permitted cm the following 
farms: . ■ *
Currey McKIroy.
Thomas Frame,
Andersen Finney. '
Jack Fur ay 
Warren J, Barber 
E, E. Finhey 
Victor Bungarner <
J, C, Townsley 
Geo. W, Mammon 
W« O. Thompson - 
John Pyles 
Frank Townsley 
George Little »
William $, Hopping ,
Marry Townsley 
C, F. Marshall 
John B. Taylor.
A. IL Creswell,
Mrs, A. L. Smiley 
Hugh Turnbull Jr,
Mrs. Minnie McMillan,
J. C* Finney.
*  n t h e  holidays ax* a tlwa whs*
most of us would Ilk* to tasks 
w oat dollar do th t work of five, 
say suggestion should be wNgomf 
which shows bow thoughtfulness can 
make a cheap gift acceptable. There­
for* i give a few such instances from 
my own experience:
I know a  housewife who la famous 
for her lemon Jumbles, and another 
whose mince pies are a toothsome de­
light. These two women remember 
their friends each Christmas* with 
their specialties, anil, l assure you, no 
present is received more gratefully 
than is theirs, Still another, who 
makes orange marmalade by a won­
derful secret recipe, give# s glass of 
this confection to her favored circls- 
But—a word of warning: Be abso- • 
lutely sure that such an offering Is 
really and truly desired. For example,
I remember one woman, on a strict 
diet, to whom all sweets are forbidden,, 
whose careless acquaintances are con­
stantly sending boxes of candy, and 
one whom strawberries sicken aitd 
who, last year, received a glass of 
wild strawberry Jam, delicious to all 
those who could eat It, but, it hap­
pened, she could not. However, such 
mistakes are the result of careless­
ness, and need not occur,
A shut-in once expatiated to me 
Upon the solid help afforded her by * 
Christmas present of a “utility bas­
ket," It held all the odds and ends 
she was forever wanting, and could 
not readily procure for herself—pins, 
needles, tape, balls and sockets, 
thrends and silks and cottons. "Eve,ry 
-time I peep into It,” she cried, as 
happy as a child, ’ “I find Something 
new that I need.” It was not an ex­
pensive offering,, and yet It was one 
of the most acceptable I  ever heard of. 
Akin to It was a little silk sewing-bag, 
also rapturously received because the 
maker had informed herself of what 
the- recipient’s wardrobe would be that 
winter, and placed Inside, with Olmble 
and needle-case, spools of colored silks 
matching each garment to , be worn’ 
that winter.. Here again the thought-- 
fulness—not the gift Itljelf—Is what 
counts.
A case of threaded needles is most 
acceptable to all women beyond 
middle age whose eyes are beginning 
to fall, and Invaluable to a traveler. 
Other discriminating presents - are 
packets of choice seeds, saved during 
the summer, and sent to an amateur 
gardener at Christmas time. ’ A manu­
script book (typewritten, if possible) 
of tested recipes, compiled by th& 
sender, is another always welcome 
offering.
And what pleasure, sentimental, ret-, 
respective and anticipatory, was 
theirs, sojourners In a far western 
home, who, just helm'd the holidays, 
opened a box front mother and'sisters 
"back home" in the East, containing 
a pluni pudding and a fruit cake, made, 
by the well-remembered recipe and,; 
on Christmas day, to he enjoyed with*
. most affectionate thoughts of those 
who, thousands of miles away, had 
helped to cook the gala-time dinner.— 
May Wilson.
(®, 192-t, Western Newspaper Untdn.) ■
" B
OUR HEART-RADIOS 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE
OD owns the biggest broad-, 
casting station In the uni­
verse, and what He sends 
forth-to all comers of the World 
Is love. Every human being has 
a radio—a ‘ heart-radio. If we 
take the trouble to “tune In." 
we are In a fair way of becom­
ing good receiving stations. And 
a good receiver may hear har­
monies that will vibrate through 
his being' like chords on a harp. 
At Christinas time we should 
have heart-radios In perfect con­
dition that we tuny know the 
beauty of God’s love, which 
manifests Itself in kindliness,- 
friendliness, happiness and good 
-cheer.
"Tune in," friends, and who, 
knows but we may hear the 
angels caroling on Christmas 
Eve!—Martha Banning Thomas.
(©, ItU. Western: Newspaper Union.) •
Christmas
-KEEPING WELL;;
:: S H O U L D  C O U S IN S  
M A R R Y ?
T8 TIIRHR any found*tlo« for our 
prejudice again* tb« m*rri*g* of 
closely related persons?
, In mure than * third of the United 
States marriage of fiipt cousins Is for­
bidden, la Gfclahwtta net sysb second 
cousins are allowed to marry.
Yet In England mam ago between 
cousins is qwRa common and bus been 
for gen orations. Ah Englishman can 
marry hl« father's brother’s  daughter, 
but until recently he was sot allowed 
to marry hi* degassed wife’s sister, 
who was no relafion to him whatever.
Professor Paul Poponoe, the well- 
known authority as this subject, says 
tligt whether or pet cousins should 
marry depends wirirely on the cousins, 
Marriage between persona of the 
same ancestry and the same personal 
traits tends to produce children with 
these traits more strongly developed.
if the inherited characteristics are 
good, the marriage results In better 
children.
- If the Inherited traits are bed, then 
poorer children sue the result.
Professor Popenoe concludes that If 
both Interested parties to the marriage 
are strong and healthy, mentally and 
physically, above.the average, with no 
had tendencies hs their common an­
cestors for several generations back, 
their children will probably he above 
the average.
But If tbe oouHns are mentally or/ 
physically below'the average, If their 
ancestors had undesirable traits, or If 
any evidences of Insanity, feeble­
mindedness, liability to disease, ec­
centricities, or other undesirable pecu­
liarities were present*; then their mar­
riage would, be inadvisable.
Professor Popehoe’a conclusions,are 
In line with what every live stock 
breeder knows from experience.
The breeder known that when tbe 
parents are carefully Selected and all 
animals with bad traits and physical 
defects-are cut out, there Is no quicker, 
or surer way of building up. ,a fine 
grade of stack then by inbreeding,
Qn the other hand, the breeder 
knows that if the parents, are defec­
tive, low grade ok "scrub" animals, the 
general average of the herd is lowered.
So the answer to  the. question 
whether cousins should marry is that 
It ail depends on the cousins. And 
the best advice to those In doubt Is 
that of Punch—“Don’t." . .
(©, J#3t. W«*Urk N*w»p»B«r Union.)
j>" 1924, W*»t*ul N*w«j>*0or Ublon.i” tr,1 ;• -i .We should AhoOuraSro others by 
our faith and «h*«r, "but "we have 
no right to dishearten, them by 
doubt and gloom;
WHAT TO H A W D I N N E R
"Shall 1 get under the mistletoe?” 
"YeS, You stand under and I’Jl utr 
derstand.” .
“Since Eve ste, apples, much de­
pends on - dinner" The planning of 
good dinners, suitable to 
one’s means and family 
Is no small problem.
Fillet of , Beef With 
Vegetable*.—W i p e a 
three-pound fillet and re- 
move the fat. Put n half- 
pound of b u tt#  In a hot 
frying pan end when 
... melted add the fillet and 
turn frequently uhtil well seared and 
browned, then ttim occasionally until 
well cooked—about thirty minutes. 
Remove the tfieat to a serving dish 
and garnish with a . cttpful, each Of 
peas and carrots cut Into fancy 
shapes. Season well and add one-half 
pound of mnshrooms sauted, in a little 
butter. Serve with:
Brown Mushroom Saucs^—Mush­
rooms are to be had for tbe gathering 
these days, us the fields are full of the 
delicious vegetable Until frost comes. 
Take one-fourth cupful of the fat 
from the frying pen, add five table­
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well 
browned; add a cupful of soup stock, 
a third of a cupful Of mushroom 
liquor and one-half pound of mush­
rooms which have have been cooked 
In butter five minutes., Season with 
salt and pepper; just before serving 
add the remaining butter In the fry* 
ing pan, The liquor of mushrooms Is 
obtained by cooking the Stems In cold 
water to cover, Simmer until reduced 
to one-third Of a cupful.
Braised Beef.—-Try out two thin 
slices of salt pork and remove the 
scraps. Wipe three pounds of beef 
cut from the ramp and sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and flour; brown the 
surface (n hot fat, turning carefully 
not to pierce the meat and allow the 
Juices to escape. I’lnce on a trivet In 
n deep earthen pan or baking dish 
and surround with the following vege­
tables: One-fourth of a cupful each 
of ontoir, turnip, celery and carrot cut 
One; add a teaspoonful of salt and 
oue-hftlf teaspoonful of peppercorns. 
Cover with three cupfuls of boiling 
water and cover closely, cooking four 
tmurs. Baste the meat every half 
hour, keeping the liquid at the sim­
mering point. Serve with a brown 
sauce made from the liquor in the 
pen.
Musi Have Toys
! Plnj and toys are as essential to 
} a child as -food. ’
'Hcu. "Dh^ ivciC,
Joe Gordon
Pleasure in Giving
Learn to give, and not to take; to 
drown your own hungry wants in the 
happiness of lending yourself to fulfill 
the Interests of those nearest and 
dearest to you.- --Henry Scott Holland,
Famous New Fork Club
The Coffee <House is a unique sort 
of club in New York, the membership 
of which is made up from the ranks 
of nutliors, actors, sculptors, editors, 
sjiort writers, painters, architects and 
Singers,
A U C T IO N E E R
Call for dates. Phone 13 on 120
CEDAJRVILLK, OHIO
Grecian Tyrant ,
Peilnnder, the ruler of Corinth, ana 
counted one of the seven wise men of 
Greece, was a tyrant whose cruelties 
made ids name a byword for all suc­
ceeding generations, Ms died in tbs 
Sixth century 0, O.
i
' Same Abbreviation*
Few people know that tbe word tag 
is a clipped form of fatigue, .although 
everybody recognises that photo Is 
short for photograph, Incog for In­
cognito, memo for memorandum, mo­
tor for motor car, pram for perambu­
lator, phone for telephone, and cycle 
for bicycle- clipped still further to 
"bike,”
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Club this week S
ie founder of this institution 
In Seventy-seven determined, that 
every individual visiting this store 
should be treated as a '
^Mal^ e all feel at home.  , , ulow
the Q olden R ule in our dealincfe-
sell only that which is dependable!
pends -  on these old Homey” prin­
ciples, prevailing over forty-seven 
years -  we invite j?ou to our store.
%  are displaying a comprehen­
sive selection of new fall and winter
apparel for the entire family. 
Dependability, newness, reasonable 
prices and guaran teed  sa tis ­
faction are tbe features.
fte M a b le y ™ *  (a J ie w (a
A Good Store '
Fountain Square » Fifth and Vine
CINCINNATI
« « TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
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Houae for Rant: Cottage 05 E*#t 
ChiIJieoth* street, J , 0 . Stewart,
Mr. aad Mr*. John Lott of Pitts­
burg are to r t  ott a  visit with relative*
P. Stogler of Marietta is home 
for ill* Thanksgiving expecting to 
return Sabbath.
Mrs. J . N. Lott is in a  critical condi 
lion suffering with pneumonia.
The I, O. 0 . P, lodge ei-J^ed a din* 
ner a t the Corounity 1J&1* Jha Pstur 
day evening
Subscriptions taken for newspapers 
and msgarinea, dames C. McMillan
Dr. C. M. Wilcox of New Paris is 
her* on a visit with Dr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Richards.
Forest Nagley, who is attend'm. 
the Cincinnati University is home for 
the Thanksgiving vacation.
Mrs. Dora K err is the guest of her 
s ister Mrs, J . P. Rogers, in Wheel 
ingj W. Ya.
Mrs. Zetta Bull was hostess to the 
members of the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. W att spen1: 
Thanksgiving in UrichsviUei O., the 
guest of Rev. end Mrs. W- A. Gondon 
and family.
Prof. Charles Oxley and family 
are spending^the Holiday vacation in 
Licking cotmty with' relatiyes.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co, plant was closed down Thursday 
only for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Burton Turner gave- a dinner 
last Thursday to a  number of ladies 
honoring. Mrs. Oliver Jobe, who 
leaves soon for Canton, 0.
Miss EJoise Stewart underwent an 
operation Wednesday for the remova' 
on her tonsils and adenoids a t  the Me 
Clellan hospital. , I
The College Football team journey­
ed to B oiling Green last Friday - nd 
failed to connect on the score. The 
score was 34 to 0..
Mr., Carter N. Abel, wifeand two 
children djpove to Pennsylvania last 
week where they visited' relatives at 
several points.
Notice—Cinder Tor sale a t  the 
plant of The Hagar Straw. Board & 
Paper Go, a t  the usual price.
Buy your Alcohol for your automo­
biles a t Ridgway’s  if you want the 
beat quality for the least money
Officers were installed Wednesday 
evening by. the K. of P. lodge. The in­
stillation took place Under the dire - 
tion of .T.„G. MeCorkell, who has bM.-.i 
appointed Deputy Grand Chancelor.
Collage Monied Wednesday for the 
Thanksgiving vacation end will not 
open until Tueday. Moat of the stu­
dent* returned to  their homes for t to  
first vacation of the year.
Mr, and Mra. W- C. Riff, Mi** Hel­
en Iliff, and Mr. Harold Iliff drove to 
Erie, Pa., to spend Thankagiving 
with Dr. and Mr*. W. W. Iliff. Their 
son, Harold, is a  student ip Cedarville 
College.
f OUR COLLEGEi n '
j • A statistical report of our college 
t might bo interesting to our readers 
‘and a t the same time point out the 
financial needs of Cedarville College, 
The treasurer’s report shows the 
following facts;—
Special notice is given against 
hunting on the J .  C. Finney farm. I t  
has been posted against any kind of 
hunting o r trapping.
D r. W in . C. M arshall announces 
the opening' of his office 'a t Yel 
low Springs. Residence and office 
phone 49, Yellow  Springs, (4t)
A t a meeting of the Board o f Edu­
cation Tuesday evening Holiday va­
cation time was set frdm December 
24th to January 5th.
George Silvey, who has been in 
California, for -several months has 
returned to Ohio. He probably will 
return to California to make his fu­
ture home.
—See London Hardwood Co., Lon­
don, 0., Highest prices pair for all 
kinds of standing timber? AH kinds of 
hardwood lumber for sale .. Call or 
write. London Hardwood Lumber 
Co. 10-24'Gt
Mr, and Mrs. John S. Harvey of 
Huntington, W: Ya., accompanied by 
he b ite r 's  mother, Mrs. T. B. And­
rew, were guests of relatives here 
ever the week-end. The trip was made 
by motor.
Dr; C, J. Fairo will be away from 
■his office Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week attending the Ohio 'State 
Dental Convention a t Dayton. He will 
also be one of a groupe of dentists to 
talk to ' school children in that city 
during: the convention.
Jesse Morris, aged 72, suffered a 
paralytic stroke last Saturday morn­
ing that has affected his left side, He 
s in a critical condition. He suffered 
1 stroke about three years ago but 
v$s able to get about shortly after­
ward.
For Sale—Two year old Hampshire 
Boar.' Peter Knott, Springfield, 0
MAYO, THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
YOU HAVE BUT THREE CHANCES 
TO ORDER YOUR PHOTOS FOR 
CHRISTMAS. I  WILL BE IN MY 
STUDIO DECEMBER 3, 10 and 17, 
SEEP THESE DATES IN MIND, 
YO BETTER GIFT. NONE THAT 
WILL BE MORE APPRECIATED 
THAN A PHOTO.
APPLES—3000 bushel for sale. 
Grimes Golden, Jonathan, Staymen, 
White Pippin,,Rome Beauty and other 
veil known varieties- AH appels graad 
ed as to size. Orchard 3praycd five 
times during the year. Peterson Fruit 
Farm, State Route No. 11. Austin, O,
For Sale:5 Jersey cow and calf. Call 
21 on 192 or address Roy ShroUdes, 
Cedarville, O.
Word-has beeh received here that 
Mr. Charles Gillaugh of Dayton, re­
cently fell and broke a  hip While at­
tempting to  walk about the room. He 
wt)s recovering from the effect of 
a paralytic stroke some months ago.
There was another slight scare last 
Saturday night about 2 A. M. when 
WarrCn Barber and Pressley Towna- 
ley heard someone trying to break in­
to the Creed Variety store. They were 
enjoying a radio program in the for­
mer’s room and upon hearing the un­
usual noise lifted n window to look 
below. Three shots were fired but no 
evidence could be gained as to who 
the parties were. Others were arous­
ed in the neighborhood. Charles Tur­
ner claimed to have heard men talk­
ing about the Wolford blacksmith 
shop. The screen door nt the rear was 
fastened but the screen wire torn,
m m
Flour Country Club 24 1-2 lb.
9 sack * ■ • # *4 99c
Fruit Cake,~;;£ * 75c
Laver Figs, our own mporta- tion lb , , , . 24c
Potatoes S t i - .4 i .95
PEACHES in heavy y c  
syrup big can .. .w vC
PINEAPPLE 
Country Club 2 lb.27c
DATES new 1924
crop a a » ■* v ■* 10c
ORANGES, 176 size * 9 *  
doz..................
FRUI r  s a l a d
No, 2 i * * , , # a ■*33c
RAISINSSunmiud O C -
2 pkg.
HUMPfCIN U*
£6 ft * ♦ ♦ ♦ ■* * * *•’* * *' 12c
m i n c e  m e a t
I  Country Club.. 10c
APPLES Cooking 09#* 
4 1-2 lbs................M b
APPLES, Jonathan 9C#* 
3 lbs.......................-6DC
GRAPE FRUIT 
70 size 2 f o r ......... 15c
M IXED NUTS
«•*«* « 4 **«»•** 25c
ENGLISH WAL- 0 4 -  
NUTS No. I lb J 4 U
CRANBERRIES
lb. , * 4 * ,* 14#*, *** 17C
Balance, May 15, 1923 ,.„„$ 339.71
Tuition ............................ . 6043.75
Income from Endowment
Funds ............................... 9156. »
Board of Education ............ 216 00
Seminary Appropriation .... 500 00
Cedarville Twp. Library
•« as M*e •#•*»# *p»******«t «•**«*• 560 .00
Forward M ovement...... . 100 00
Endowment Fund
Refunders ..... .'.......... 439 44
Entertainments .................. 203 01
Miscellaneous ................. . 37. 00
Philadelphia Presbytery 864.33
Pittsburgh Presbytery ........ 510,00
Ohio Presbytery................ .. 494.41
Western Presbytery 363.55
Hpecila Donations for repair
Fund* 2,071.00
Total rece ip ts ..................,.$21,188.65
Disbursements for salaries, 
coal, gas, light, repairs 
etc.....................................$22,062.51
Deficit, May 20, 1924 .„..,$ 1,473.86 
Between $600 and $700 of a de­
ficit remains on the repair and paint 
fund of last year to be raised this 
year. * ■ ■' .
We need money badly fo r the cui- 
rent expenses of the college, not­
withstanding the increase in the num­
ber of students.
A* the number of student* in­
creases the teaching and equipment 
expenses increase in proportion. % 
The enrollment of students a t this 
date,.November 23, 1924, ih 203, o r 
lounting none twice. 168. This i ; 
the largest enrollment in the history 
of the college,
The fourth annual paymnet of the 
subscription to the Endowment Fund 
vill be due January 1st, 1925.. It 
is desired that all who subscribed'will 
?ay on or 'before that date in order 
that the college may invest the funds 
nd get the benefit of the interest 
.from the funds.
All contributions to Cedarville Col­
lege should be sent to F. A. Jurlcat, 
Treasurer, Cedarville, Ohio.
Yours sincerely,
W. R. McChesney.
J . G, M’CORKELL WILL
HANDLE AUTO TAGS
NJ. G, MeCorkell has received his 
commission from Secretary of State 
Thad Brown to handle auto tags for 
the.coming year. Mr. MeCorkell also 
received a complimentary letter from 
the state department on his efficiency 
in handling the tags and promptness 
in making his returns. His collections 
totaled $4,573.04 for the* past year. 
This includes licenses for automobiles 
and trucks. The 1025 licenses will be 
on sale about December 10th.
A new plan, is being worked out 
for t’ e basket ball teams over the 
county this-year. There are 10 schools 
and but: one game will be played be­
tween any two teams. The standing of 
the teams will be determined by the 
number of game* won and lost. This 
year the tournament a t Yellow 
Springs will have no connection with 
a team’s standing.
The Cedarville High School foot 
ball team met the Beavercreek team 
Wednesday afternoon in a tie game., 
the score being seven to seven. The 
game was warmly contested and with 
out an accident. This is the fi st game 
for the high, school and Coach Tal- 
cott had the boys in good trim. The 
Beaver team is coached by Earl Col­
lins of this place and the game was a 
credit to each team.
Monday morning Judge Wright 
spoke at chapel exercises on the his­
tory and development of Juvenile 
courts. The first court was established 
inl858 in Massachusetts. Now nearly 
all the states have laws and courts 
governing juveniles. Greene county 
juvenile court was established in  
1902, and has been a great help and 
influence bn the life and character of 
the people. Judge W right said there 
were many factors that entered into 
the case in hand but the three import­
ant ones were: (1) the training and 
influence on the child in the home; (2) 
the mentality and attitude of the 
child, end (3) the age, alt determined 
the kind of treatment the child should 
Under go. He showed in a very clear 
why the action and procedure of our 
juvenile courts, and the good that was 
being accomplished by them.
Money to loan 5% 
mterest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires.
W .  L .  C l e m a u s
CEDARVILLE, O.
M i
HIGH SCHOOL ROTES.
Education Wat* fo r the year 1924 
has come and gone. Cedarville has had 
no small part in the celebration. The 
entire program for tto  week could net 
be carried out because of some very 
sad circumstances. However the peo­
ple, have given more serious thought 
to the plan of general education than 
they otherwise might have done. Our 
educational institutions are going to 
remain in our midst and the problem 
of the training of our yjputh is going 
to remain with us. By virtue if  the im­
petus given to P«r community be­
cause of the cone nitrated thought of 
the week we are sincerely hoping that 
all of our people will make it a  point 
to keep in a little closer touch with 
the problems than they have been in 
the habit of doing. That the training 
of our. children for the work they may 
be called uporf to do may be Of the 
highest type and fully rounded out. 
That they may be the better prepared 
to Bee situations from all angles and 
to render conclusions hi the broadest 
possible manner. The only studies 
omitted from the general program 
were those which have to do with the 
Physical aide of education. The Com­
munity’s attitude education, and the 
Teacher and the School angle of edu­
cation. The other phases of tire pro­
gram were especially well handled by 
Prof, Robison,«.County Auditor Wead, 
Dr. McChesney and Dr. W. 0 . Thomp­
son. ■ We want a t this time to express 
our appreciation .to the persons, who 
did this service for their communities. 
We would not forget those who con­
tributed the musical part of the pro­
grams, the pastors of the town who 
gave of their, time and energies to 
make the week a succe^ and the oth­
ers who by suggestion or other cour­
tesies added to the pleasure and the 
profit of the week.
• t •
Soon the High School will be hav­
ing their Thanksgiving vacation, What 
kind of a vacation will it b e t A vaca­
tion i ntime but not in mind. The poor 
hard-working Juniors will have a love­
ly vacation as they will have an inter­
esting time reading and studying 
page after page of ancient history. 
They should be thankful though that 
they have a chance to study history at 
so appropriate a  time as Thanksgiving 
But between their history and the 
price of turkey, wp are afraid they 
will lose their appetite, Wc sincerely 
hope that the ,rest of the teachers 
will not be as generous with their as­
signments as -the Junior’s  history 
teacher evidently Was. Since the Jun­
iors ought to he thankful for .an ap­
propriate time to study history,. the 
other classes ought to be- as thankful 
that they do1 not hove to study history 
a t all during vacation.
v * 1 ,,
Basket Ball practice began .'Mon­
day, November 24. The time was spent 
in getting-familiar with, the ball and 
the gym. floor again. • The prospects 
look very encouraging for a  fine girl’s 
team. All the old players were put fo r 
practice and a good number of Fresh­
men.
What does Thanksgiving mean to 
us 1 Does it  mean merely a  time of 
feasting and merry-making? ' Many 
people let Thanksgiving pass without 
giving a thought about the real mean­
ing. When the .Pilgrims came over 
here, they kept the first Thanksgiving 
It was held a t Plymouth in 1621 and 
has sheen repeated often since then. 
After the harvest was stored away in 
the barns, they wanted to  give thanks 
to the Lord for all His tender mercies 
and gifts bestowed upon’them. So 
they set a day in Which to give thanks 
Now, in our country, we have Thanks­
giving Day once every year, the last 
Thursday in November, Let us, then, 
Count our blessings and be thankful 
as these Pilgrims Were. When you 
are in your glbry in the midst of tur­
key and cranberries and pumpkin pie 
and all the other good things, don’t 
forget that you. have something for 
which to be thankful. Don’t ,  allow 
yourselves to be called-— .
“Those miserable creature* and cour- 
ious cranks, who do so much gobbling 
before they give thanks.*
Panacea
Plausible Quack—“I guarantee that 
one dose of my wonderful mixture will 
immediately cure influenza and take 
away that spring lassitude, and—be* 
lleve me, ladles and gentlemen, you 
need not waste the rest, I t will clean 
and renovate furniture, old clothes, 
and restore upholstery!
Matter of Business
Mr, Flubdub was a trifle close. How* 
ever, he fell in leva With a lady and 
persuaded her to marry him. She was 
said to be a very capable manager. 
The honeymoon being some time over, 
she approached her husband one day 
with extended hand. He seised It and. 
attempted to kiss It, "Now, John, 
don’t try to dodge the Issue,*' said the 
lady firmly. “I want $19.”
May Overdo Even That
“Exercise the safe way,” says an ad, 
But there is no safe way to exercise 
your inalienable rights.—Duluth Her 
ttld. ,
154 household, fond and beauty pro­
ducts to sell direct to home#. Big pay 
to wide awake men and women. All or 
part time. No experience needed, In- 
Siruetions and sample outfit free. 
Health—0  Quality Product.* Co,, 11? 
Duane St., Cincinnati, O.
DR. THOMPSON'S ADDRESS ‘
Cedarville audiences have head 
Dr, W, 0 . Thompson on various occas­
ion but never before was his address 
co replete with good points, presented 
in an entirely different view that wc 
had ever heard before. The Dr, chose 
for his theme “Religious Education’’ 
and a fine climax it was for “Educa­
tional Week”,
Tho address as we understood it 
was a clear and definite answer to 
the modernist o f today. He covered 
time frem the Pilgrim fathers and the 
evolution of education, the part the 
Bible had influenced down to today. 
The relationship of religion and ed­
ucation -was dominant through the 
splendid address and covered so much 
that space would not permit a review. 
The factors in education are the in­
fluence or enviromen and connection 
between the church, the school and the 
home. Character had to be influenced 
in the homo by the aid of. the church, 
it  was not a by-product nor could it 
be produced entirely in the school. j  
V/e have no right to set a standard • 
for a future generation but -each gen- 1 
eration must work out its own stand- j 
ard. To have continued progress of cs;o 
generation over another we must set 
our standard that i t  will create a suc­
cessor superior to ours.
.Dr. Thompson is a pleasing speaker 
and his address was one greatly ap­
preciated by the large audience that 
came out to hear him.’ He is one of 
the commanding figures, in the educa­
tional world.
Splendid music „was furnished by 
the Choral Union,
Causes of Incivility
Incivility is not a vice of the soul, 
but the effect' of several vices—of van­
ity, Ignorance of duty, laziness, stu­
pidity, distraction, contempt of others 
and Jealousy;—Laljrugere.
Fashion It Kind
to Little Misses
Fashion Is kind, and go are hats to 
Little Missy, this fall. She, hog pret­
ty millinery of velvet, felt, silk,' like 
that shown here, with ostrich plumes, 
ribbons and everything, to set off liar 
fair face. The hat a t the top has a 
sectional crown, with frill of silk about 
the face and shirred band of it about 
the crown. Long loops of narrow rib­
bon- fall from the sides. Just below 
it the perennial poke, bonnet, made of 
velvet and faced with silk, will capti­
vate all little wearers with the real 
ostrich feather and ribbon sash. An­
other bonnet Is Shown, with puffed 
crown and plnln brim of velvet. The 
crown has long stitches of chenille 
and bands of ribbon, and the brim has 
a silk facing and a band of ribbon 
also.
iMaoteti Gold at a 
Bill; Suilay My
Developed Into Systemic Calsiv:' 
Recommends PE-RU-NA
Hart Schaffner and Marx 
Clothes That Young Men Want 
$35.00 to $50.00
There’s been quite a big style change. Coats are 
easier Anting; trousers are wider.
Just take a look at the new models in our win­
dows—they’re all here now for your inspection,.
Then come inside and let us shuw you the splen­
did fabrics; the rich linings; the fine tailoring. You’ll 
agree that the prices are very moderate.
See Fall Overcoats in the latest models 
§25.00 to $55.00
THE MEN’S SHOP 
Exclusive, But' Not. Expensive
XENIA • ST O R E S -
OPP. COURTHOUSE
-JA M E STO W N
MAIN STREET
Rough Weather Sale
1 •# *
W om en’s W alk-Over
HIGH SHOES
Friday and Saturday 
200 Pairs Only 
Sale Price
.9 5T
2 Pairs For $3.00
Former Prices $7,00 to $12.00
PETTIGREW’S
Walk-Over Boot Shop
3-5 E. Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Marvin William#, Nov. 28.
Mr. A. R- Wihon, 
LiFoUatte, Tenn. *
Th« letter written a short time ago 
Mr. A. R, Wilson of LaFollette, 
Ecnn  ^ brings some more direct evi­
nce of the vrltie of Pc-ru-na in the 
atmeiti of1 c<a arrhal diseases,
I t  reads as follows i—-"Whilc attend-' 
(g Billy Sunday’s great revival at 
noxviue, Tenn..,last February I con* 
cted a cold which weakened >ny ca­
fe system. I  have taken only three 
attics of Pe-ru-na and feci like, a 
»W wan. It is a great system builder 
ff a* a great catarrh remedy,”
to even estimate the 
in the fast half cen­
to know and apnre- 
of Pe-ru-nll would be 
i tuplesi. The number is 
__ „  ago Jocrsasing daily,.
. wafer has Pa»ruyin
totik tablet and liquid form, ittftiot 
“  the origin*)
Chief JusticeWhiteand.MrJustice Hadtau
chewed tobacco in  the 
Supreme C ourt room, 
and lived to  a  ripe 
old age and ift full 
vigor a t 76 a n d ’ 78 
years respectively*
Chew Beech-Nut and 
re m a in  s tro n g  a n d  
■ vigorous.
O v er2 5 0 M illion
Packages Sold In A 
Single Year
1 ^y.
4 r
fa beth TRY OUR fOB PRINTING
Has Weeks Crow Word Puzzle i *™™*«*»
7—-'
ST~-
wr~
HORIZONTAL
1. Grief
5, Dissolved 
9. In regard 
Id, Preposition.
I I . Persian High Preist.
13. Railroad («bbr.)
15, To supply food,
17, Consumed,
Id. Oration.
21. A famous house-boat.
22. To sound.
23. A bird.
24. Seaweed,
25. P art of the verb "to be.”
26. Small part of auto wheel.
28. Preposition. . .
29. Unsealed.
31. To rend.
34. Arrived. ' 1 -
36. To exist
38, Fractions of one hundred;
41. A  disinfectant.
43. Egyptian, reptiles.
45, Learning.
46, A piece of land.
48, A college fraternity (Abbr.)
49. Church councils. ,
51. A great general.
52. Used in' gold beating,
53. Conjunction (Lat.)
54. Cornored (Colloq.)
55. Preposition.
57. Negative,
58. An Ohio city.
'59, A southern river.
VERTICAL
1>A musical composition.
2. A, cowboy exhibition.
3. Spheres.
4. ; Pronoun.
5. Mother.
3. To engrave.
7. Sum.
8. To make dark.
33, Mensure of paper.
14. Part of a harness.
16. Consequently
19. Magnificent, dignified.
20. Grasped,
26. Fissure.
27, A beverage (PI.)
£9. Measure (Abbr.)
(39, Disordered type.
' 32. Part of the verb ‘to be”. 
;J3. Regarding,
36, A receptacle.
3 1* Elder son of Isaac.
39, Not any.
40, A horse's gait.
41, Aii Indian tribe.
42, A tailor’s necessity. . 
44, Part of a flower,
47. Neat. ■ 1
49. Fish.
50. To put away.
56. Toward.
57. A  Canadian province.
Answer to last week's nuzzle
. Mark (X ) in front of the articles that yoti wish to 
purchase. This will, assist. you in completing your' 
Christmas Shopping.
Christmas Cards and Fish Bowls
Engraving • Fulper Pottery
Greeting Card* 1 . Weller Pottery
Fi-anied Mottoes / . ■. Toys _
Autograph Albums , ■ , Games ’
Stomp Books Dolls
Memory Books Alarm Clocks
Baby Books Cuckoo Clocks
Gift Books. Watches
Loose Leaf Books W atch Chains
Diaries ■ Musical A larm  Clocks
Kodak Albums Conklin Fountain Pens
My Trip Abroad Wntcrman’s Fountain Pens
Dictionaries Schaeffer Fountain Pens
Dictionary Stands Parker Fountain' Pens
Writing Cases Wahl Fountain Pens
Fine Stationery Gold and Silver Pencils
Library Sets Silk Pen Guards
Bric-A-Brac. Knives •
Desk Sets Shears
Candle Sticks Clippers
Decorated Candles Razors
Boudoir Lamps Flash Lights
Floor Lamps' Electric Light Bulbs
Einerlifo Lamps . Thermos Bottles
Desk Lamps Sterling Inlaid Tie Pins
Novelties Cuff Links
Artificial Fruit Sweater Sets
Artificial Flowers Dinner Gongs
Decorated Baskets Bells
Glass Desk Pads Locks
Desk Calenders Binoculars
Paper Weights Field Glasses
Desk W ork Organizers Opera Glasses
Brief Cases Reading Glasses
Pockethooks Embroidery Sets
Music Rolls Book Ends-—Bronze and
Wallets
Decorated Book Covers.
Boston Bags
Ash Trays
Pipe Sets
Cigarette Holders
Cigarette Cases
Tobacco Jars
Incense Burners
Incense Burning Blossom
Rosaries
Poker Sets
Playing Cards
Dice
Seer* Cards'
Checker Boards 
Chris
Clclstnjn* Scats 
G‘ H  and Sliver Cord 
Gold and Silver Paper 
W rapping Paper 
Christmas Ccrd 
Card Hoard in Colors 
P ared  Post Labels 
Dennison Cvepo Paper 
Sftmtz A rt Metal
Decorated 
Clothes Brushes 
Sewing Baskets 
Electric Irons 
Electric Curlers 
Crumb Trays 
Rand World Atlas 
Globes of the World 
Ink Wells 
Card Indent Files 
Cooking Recipe File* 
V/fccic Paper Baskets 
Cuspidors 
Clack Boards 
Black Board, Erasers 
Ct ayos’.s
Childrens Desk and Chairs
Office Decks
Homo Desks
Chairs
Costumers
Filing Devices
Safes
Globe ^V/trniefee Sectional 
Bookcases 
Pencil Sharpeners
Headquarter* for B!b!« and Testaments
Everybody's Book Shop
CHARLES W. BIESER
2 1 - 2 3  W . 5 t h  S t r e e t ,  D A Y T O N ,  O H I O
SundaySdiool
'  L e s s o n ’
SUPPOSING YOU 
WERE ONE OF THE 
SO-CALLED INSANE
( Continued from Page 1)
1 spv r.Ev, v. n. mr.w.vrBH, ».il. x-’=!n
j  c t  t i ; o  • I ' v c t u r s  8 r h t - . i t .  a . " . !  t y  p i M e  I n .  
E S t n i t e  o f  L ' l i t c a g g . )  l..\ 15.''!. Western flftyr-jurt r I'p.ton.)
Lesson for November 30
TH E  GOOD SAMARITAN .
ULSSO.'-f TEXT—I.ut.'e J0 20-S5.
«IOI4U:N TEXT--TIk»u elirlt love the 
Lord thy 'UoU w ith nil th> heart and 
with all thy coul and with all thy 
strength, and with ail thy mind; and 
thy neighbor as thyself.—Imlse 1U-27.
. PJUMAJiY TGPIO—-The Story of a 
Good. Neighbor;
JEMi-Xt TOPIC—-The X’mv.ble of the 
Good Samaritan.
INTERMEDIATE AND SJONIQU TOP­
IC—How to Be a  Omul Neighbor.
YOUNG 1'EOIT.E ANI> ADULT TOP. 
JC—'Whose 'Neighbor Am X?
I. How to Inherit Eternal Life (vv. 
25-28).
1, The Lawyer’s Question (v. 2.)).
)c “Lawyer" here means one versed in
religious law, the Scriptures—not law­
yer in our modern sense of that term. 
It would more nearly correspond to a 
theological professor. The lawyer's 
object was. to trap Jesus—to Induce. 
Him to take such u stand as would, 
weaken His Influence its a teacher. 
He expected Jesus to set fonth some 
new ceremonies which would conflict 
with or disparage the law.
2, Jesus’ Question (v, 26). Though 
Jesus knew the motive of the lnwyer 
he did not evade his question. He 
sent him to* the law, the Held which 
was familiar to him. He thus was 
robbed of his own weapon.
8. The Lawyer’s Reply (v 27). He 
made an Intelligent answer declaring 
that the entire content of the law was 
embraced in love to God and roan, 
This expresses the whole of, human 
duty.
4, Jesus’ Reply (v, 28). This 
straightforward answer went to the 
heart of the lawyer. Perfect love to 
God anil man. Is truly , the way of life, 
Ho man lias yet lmd or can have such 
love. Ills sinful condition precludes 
its possibility. Man's failure to meas­
ure up to this requirement Is his cop, 
demnation. The, lawyer keenly felt 
this thrust, tie was defeated on his 
own grounds and convicted guilt, ,
II. Who Is My Neighbor? (vV, 29-37),
1. The Lawyer’s Question (v. 295.- 
This question yeveals the insincerity 
of the lawyer. Christ’s answer had
six m en/ replied Pinel, ‘ready to obey 
my orders, Believe me, therefore, I 
will set you free front this duresse, if 
; you will put on this jacket/ 
j  “The captain assented; the chains 
weie removed,and the jacket laced; 
' tin  keepers withdrew without closing 
j dot r. He raised himself but fell. 
* This effort was repeated again and 
nraiii. The use of his limbs, so long 
ic:trained, nearly failed, At length, 
irsmbling, and with tottering steps, 
he emerged from hi* dark dungeon. 
His first look was a t the sky. ‘Ah!’ 
tried 4»e, ‘how beautiful!’ The re­
mainder of the day he Was constantly 
moving to and fro, uttering con­
tinually exclamations of pleasure—
reached his ‘conscience, and now. lie
seeks to escape the difficulty by ask­
ing a captious question, Lawyer­
like he sought to get off by raising a 
question as to the meaning of words.
2. Jesus’ Answer (vv. 80-37), This 
more than answered the Inwyei'-’s 
question. In the parable of the Good 
Samaritan He makes clear who Is a 
neighbor, and also what it means to 
lie a neighbor, or loving a
neighbor means, O rtat's answer bad 
a douli'e’ meaning. He not only made 
dear who Is my * neighbor, but made 
it clear that the lawyer was not play­
ing the neighbor. He thus was eon-- 
Vlcted of. not having been n neighbor.
(1) IVho Is my udghbor? This des­
titute and wounded man. left on the 
highway by tire robbers Is the, mart 
who rtceds a neighbor. My neighbor* 
therefore, is the one who needs my 
help, whether he lives next door or 
on the other side of the world. Those 
who have flic .Spirit of Christ can see 
their neighbors on every hand.
(2) What being a neighbor means, 
Our supreme concern should not bo 
"Who is my neighbor?” but “Whoso 
neighbor am I?!’ To be a neighbor is, 
(a) to be on the lookout, for those In 
need of our help (v, 33).. (b) To 
.have compassion ort (he needy (v. 
!3), Christ's compassion was aroused’ 
as lie came into contact with those 
who wore suffering and In need. AH 
those who have Ills nnture will be 
ilkewlse inoved. (c) To give to those 
In need (v. 34), Many are willing to 
give money to help the poor and 
needy, hut.are unwilling to personal­
ly minister to them. Many times the 
personal touch Is more important than 
the material aid, We should give our­
selves us well as our money, (d) To 
bind up wounds (v. 34). (e) To set 
the helpless ones on our beasts while 
we walk (v. 34). This Is proof that 
love Is genuine, Christians will deny 
themselves In order to have something 
to give to those who have need. This 
kind of sympathy Is. greatly needed ■ 
today, (f) To bring to the inn and 
take care of the unfortunate (v. 34). 
Genuine love does not leave Its service 
incomplete. Much Christian service 
Is spasmodic, helps and then leaves a 
plan to lake cam of himself, (g) To 
give money (v. 35). It costs a good 
deal to he a neighbor. Love is tbe 
most expensive thing In the world. It 
cost God tils only Ron, It cost Christ 
tils life. May we go and do likewise 1
| be heeded no pne; the flower*, the 
i trees,, above all, the sky, engrossed 
l him.
“At night be voluntarily returned 
to his cell, which had been cleansed 
and furnished with u better bed; his 
leep was tranquil and profound. 
For the two remaining years which 
bespent in the hospital he had. no oc» 
..urrnnce of violent paroxysms, and 
often rendered good service to the 
keepers in conducting the Affairs of 
the establishment.”
And so wo see that from the very 
of the bitter cup of ignorance 
.j  superstition these unfortunates 
fre now slowly rising to the point 
\ hero they are looked upon as sick 
r eople, and that they have found one 
person who would have the temerity 
t j  say to the world that the world 
V. as wrong, that these people were 
not possessed of devils but were 
human beings that could be swayed 
by kindness much better than by 
brutality. We have seen how the
first *fc*p forward has been taken, 
and although it is a  tottering step 
i t  is a beginning.
“Hoedown** and “Breakdown**
The word "hoedown*’ originated 
J among negroes "In Ihe .South and was 
. common even before the Civil War, No* 
j body has been able to trace Us origin, 
It means a noisy, rlQtoui or disorderly 
! dance, and especially a peculiar done* 
of tbe colored people. The word 
‘ "breakdown” Is used in tbe same sense,
■ Woman and Horn*
} "Homs,** aay* tb» Newcastle (Pa.) 
: Courier, "l» a place where a woman, 
In about fifteen second* can find am*** 
thing for which a man has seareimd 
-one hour.”
Skamofu.lt
"Birds* nesting strictly prohibited/ 
read the notice which caught little Em 
Uy’s eye. "What a shame S’* she ex­
claimed Indignantly. "Fancy not let 
ting the poor Utile birds build their 
nests where they like 1”*—London Dally 
Mull.
Stray Bit of WUt'.om 
Truth 1* like a pearl: he alone tioa* 
nesses It who has plunged Into the 
depth of life and tom hi* hand* on 
the rocks of tlffif’.- Lahanlsge.
FREE
A Catalogue on Good
FURNITURE
" Rollera Numcrout
There are more- than thirty species 
of rollers, the birds so called from 
their habit of turning somersaults 
In flying through the air.
Lower pi ices than anywhere 
else. Order one today and 
compare with other price \
P, O, Box 23 Springfield, O
o n to 3 iR £ s
fHKE-KUMLER COMRh^ i
Art Gifts Of Distinctive
Christian Life
Probably (lie most of the difficulties 
ji trying to live Hie Christian life 
jtrlse from ullcmpllng (o hulf live I t— 
i Drummond.
Sin
1 There Is sin that runs deeper In 
! the soul than that of Ingratitude.—
j Western Christian Advocate.'
' The-H oping Man 
The Imping man a* always the help- 
, log Christian.—'Western Christian Ad- 
! vacate.
For The Home
Just A  Few  Suggestion O f The M yriad Qifts 
Awaiting Your Choosing In The A rt Department
R R O N Z l SMOKIN G  
set, consisting, of a hand­
some table with lion decora­
tion at base, with ash tray, 
humidor, cigarette box and 
match holder placed on 
top, $38.
AN OPIUM BOWL OF 
ornate brass on a teik- 
wood base to use for fruit 
or lowers, $18.
Others, $12 to $20. ■'
A FIVE-PIECE SMOK- 
ing set consists of cigarette 
box, pipe rack, match stand 
and ash tray on a bronze' 
finished table, $18.
BROCADED DRESSER 
Novelties—combs, brushes, 
mirrors, trays and trinket 
boxes specially priced for 
the holidays at $1.95 and 
$2.95.
FOO CHOW LACQUER 
is our own direct importa­
tion from China. There are 
trinket boxes, trays in a 
variety of sizes and shapes. 
They have handsome in­
laid decorations, typically 
Chinese—-pine trees, butter­
flies and herrons, $1 to $50.
FLORENTINE LEATH- 
er, beautifully hand-tooled 
and br i ght ened  wi th  
touches of gold. There'are 
hook covers, trinket boxes, ■ 
cigarette boxes, calenders, 
scrap baskets and other at­
tractive pieces. ‘ $2.56 to 
$48. .
NOSEGAYS MADE OF 
four liner, handkerchiefs, 
in rose, blue, orchid fit 
white, $1.50.
BRONZE S MOK I N G  
set with match case on one 
side and ash tray on the 
other, $14. '
Sketch I,—Wrought Iron Can­
delabra in colonial style, with 
places for three long wax taped 
*«h *2«.
Sketch 4.—A Lamp entirely of 
crystal, with -prism drops for 
boudoir, music room or hall. 
*15.
Sketch 5.—Handel Table Lamps 
are lamps of beauty and distinc­
tion. Bases of bronze, gold or 
verdc antique : have decorated 
shades o f‘exquisite beauty, com­
plete, J35 to $90.
Sketch 6.-—F ren ch  D resse r 
Lamps in' quaint shapes and un­
usual colorings; some perfume 
'burners.as well. Many styles,$10,
Sketch 2.—Lamps of f  
Ityurc pottery in blue, 
rose, orchid ot tan, 
with parchment shades, 
$2.95.
Sketch 3.—Girandoles 
—a set of three to en­
hance halt or living 
room mantel. With 
prism drops, Set $60,
Cornelia Will 
Shop Far You
Cornelia will gladly 
help with Christmas 
shopping, If  you are 
pttuled about what to 
choose or if you are 
unable to come down 
and make your, own 
selections,' write, phone 
or call upon Cornelia. 
She will gladly help 
you. Her office is on 
the Mezzanine; her 
te le p h o n e  n u mb e r  
Kl-4301.
Sketch 7.—Ming Toy 
Lamps—quaint chincse 
maids with parasols for 
the child’s room, $3.50,
BALLET DANCERS
with frilly skirts form 
the basis of ad; .ible 
lamps chat the younger 
girl will enjnv In rose 
and blue, $ >,
Our Free 
Delivery Service
Christm as packages 
purchased at Rikc- 
Kumler's will be de­
livered anywhere with­
in the United States, 
without charge,
Shop Early
It is advisable to shop 
eariy. Better selections 
are available, more time 
may be spent in choos­
ing and one may be 
certain of deliveries.
Art Department—-Fourth Floor
Ik
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; La?se» and Gain.* j
| What wmb ralla tali- tu-ii O 1 ii„.sos ]
r I t S 'C S  ohfll Ulir IliglH’Kt
French TerrorUt Band
Tlie White company was the name 
given to a band of French marauders 
who were organized in Toulouse dur­
ing flip Thirteenth century by Folqnef, 
warrior bkdiop of Toulouse. Their 
specialty was massacre for hen-ay.
Wh«n In Dayton Visit
i THE DAYTON ARCADE MARKET
j U ndsr Tli« Dome
i LUNCHES Ssrvsd *11 D*y. 
POULTRY BUTTER EGGS 
FRUITS VEGETABLES 
GROCERIES MEATS 
} DELICATESSEN
l
" ftvsnr Oay Is Mark** Day ”
4*9*. twite#  Ufa 3rd St.
B. F. Keith’s 6 Big V audev ille  Act* a n d  F e a tu re  P ho top lay*
Entire change of program every Sunday and Thursday, Continuous Perfor­
mances from li30 to 11:30 P. M. Afternoon Price* 20c and 30c 
Evennings 30c and S0c.
Sheepskin Lined Coat*. 
Boots, Shoes, Etc. 
A R M Y  S T O R E
17 W . F ifth  St.
Bicycles and Velocipedes 
Wagons and Automobiles 
W* F* M E Y E R S
42 N trth  ilefferson St.
- Whil* Shopping In Dayton 
Store Your Car In -
HUBER’S GARAGE
Wheels Of All Kind*
■m
a-
, Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
also on rims and parts »*•'
132 W. Fourth St. DAYTON, 0 . 
Centrally Located—Best Service
■frt. THE MEEKER M FC. CO. 
3*0-362 South Main Street
A
m
.Wtimi, W.iio, or ytrei UHo. Wheels
TRY 00R JOB PRIHTISSa it m M exican*  C a ll f a r  M ailComparatively few people in Mexico have their mail delivered at their 
1 atreat address, but rent postuihce 
box#* and call for it.
THE MUTUAL HOME M id SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
T/i* J .  A i ^ m
R e s o u r c e s  $ 1 8 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  $ u r p h i*  $ 8 7 0 , 6 8 7 . 3 2
Oval 3 1 ,0 0 6
Corner Mein *n4 !* m «mI ttreete ftayt**0fci*
• V  * * ■ * < < * * * ' i& m & j
o ^ d V e x 'tla e n * /
.........................’i f
m
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